
MUSICAL,.
.. J.a Okandr DucHEssi:.—This evening tlte-
trench opera company will appear at the
Academy of Music in the opera The Grand#
Buck(esc of Gcrolstinc. -

A correspondent of the Bulletin writes cpn-
cerulng the Grande Buckcssc ns follows:

Many journal* professing to bo not Only in-
tensely critical, bnt unprejudiced cowmOUtsenßed
judges, haveseen fit to assail this Jitflo musical
nothing: as if it were worthy of having all the
guns of magnificent comparison opened upon it,
and Its death .thereby caused in the-most sum-
mary manner. Of course themusic is trash, but
that the effect upon the community of lta

,
1,0r*

formaneo is highly demoralizing, and that it ex-
erts an influence, very, detrimental to the
welfare of tho art, we most emphatically deny.
If the affair was poorly done; if the acting Was
bad, and the singing not good, wo might endorse
these opinions. In the majority of instances,wc
think theideas of these elevated critics Insincere.
No man ®f anv musical or dramatic knowledge
pretends to deny thatwhatis true of thetheatrical
stage is also trap of the operatic. Tragedy and
comedy are distinct, and cannot be compared.
Low comedy is none tho less appreciatedbecause
high cbmedy exists, and opera bouffe not less in-
teresting because opora comique is considered
above it. Farces are trash when,we speak of
good tragedy, and opera bouffb the same when
works are mentioned whose names Bhonld not be
prostituted to such a comparison. We go, for ex-
ample, to bear a grand romantic or comic opera,
and the masterly composition is instructive and
amusing to musical persons under nil circum-
stances. But noone can fully appreciate such a
magnificent work without previous study. We
cannot take the compositions of any master,
no matter how .great he may be, as the stand-
pointfrom which toplace all.others.

Every one will admit that everything artistic
musthe considered according to the particular
school, oreven cl&BB,in Which itbelongs. The idea
of comparing the compositions of Jacques Offen-
bach, a writer of the free French Vand-
riile description, to those of Rossini , (as
a prominent musical journal of Boston does),
the , greatest and most sublime of
Italian composers,Is as absurdas to speak dispar-
agingly Of Bnckstone’s comediesbecause Shakes-
peare wrote Hamlet. Theone amuses, the other
cultivates. Recreation, separatodjCrom all study,
is at timesbeneficial, and when tab performance
of music, be it ever eo light, isjute, the entertain-
ment at once becomesahelp towardsintrotlacing
among acertainclass ofpeoplewhocannot justly
appreciate a higher stylea taste for the artwhich
may eventuate in an ambition to become more

, thoroughly versed in works of a different kind.
As tothe immorality of the Grande Ducketse it is

more easily imagined than perceived. When we
say that itis stnclly French we at once know
that to expect the Buchesse to move in a particu-
larly moral atmosphere would be simply ridicu-
lous. We must overlook little “Frencby” pecu-
liarities or the text will come to us mutilated.
The success of the piece does not depend upon
those double entejidres oi whichour Boston friend
complains,bnt upon the brilliant,trashy,sprightly
music aqd the funny, cleverly conceived charac-
ters, which are eo amusing, pe-ticulariy to an
American audience. .

That Offenbach is, or ever can be,a great com-
poser, or even one of ordinary ability outside of
nis particular vein, we are astonished that any
should be so rash as to admit. Bat when a mu-
sical paper of high position, whose opinion of
the man is so low that we can scarcely imagine
it, dreams of exaltlog him to acomparison with
Rossini and even Mozart, the very acme of
astonishment is reached. It is an insult to those
great men, to the person of one and memory of
the other, to employ the mention of their works
for the purpose ofputting down clownish Offen-
bach. No one pretends to say that LaGrandc
Buckcsee, La lie Parisienne, La Belle Jlellne, or
any of these little musical farces are worthyof
being criticised by the; light of artistic refine-
ment and cultivation,and our neighbor of the
“Hub” has conferred npon Mr. Bateman’s
company a very great compliment by deigning
to rive the character of their performance so
hign a position. ,

But the Grande Buchtsse as it
is, a pretty unpretending little opera “Bouffe,”
capitally acted and sung, as only theFrench can
doit, with but very-few '-objectionable features,
and those so Interwoven in the idiomatic Frencn
as to ke only apparent to a practiced ear,hashad,
and will continue to -have for a time, an
agreeable bold upon American audiences.
From Paris to Vienna one finds these
Offenbach effusions,, and the perform-
ances are participated 1b by no mean profes-
sionals. Mine.- Schneider, at the Varietids, in
Paris; Mme. Delvil, in Brussels; M’lle. Geistinger,
in Vienna, and another of celebrity in Berlin, are
artistes whose talent and ability have contributed
in no slight degree to the success of opera bouffe
upon the continent.

Take apiece for what it is, not for what it
might bo. Consider the manner in which it is
performed, and from whence it comes, before
giving it a place among things of a different
character.

Promenade Concert and Hof.—Tickets for
the gTand Promenade Concert and Hop of I
Company. Gray Reserves, to take place at Horti-
cultural Hall, February 26th, can be had at R..
Wittig & Co.'s, 1021 Chestnut street: W. 11.
Morgan’s, Nos. 142 and 144 North Ninth street,
and Geo.W. Eekert’Sj No.'lll South Fifth street.

ItalianOfera.—The La Grange and Brignoll
Italian Opera troupe will begin a short season at
tho Academy of Music onMonday, March 2d.

AMUSEMENTS.

Tin: Theatres.—At the Arch this evening
Under the Gaslight will be performed. Mr. and
Mps. Barney Williams will appear at tho Walnut
to-night in The Lakes of Kitlarney and the Irish
Lion. At theChestnut The ' Flying .Send will be
given. The American offers a varied bill.

Tiif. Flying Scud.—Last evening Bouclcault’s
drama The Flying Scud was produced at the
Chestnut street Theatre, after extensive prepara-
tion. Tho play is thoroughly and completely
English, aud is excellent in its way. Flying Scud
is a race-horse,and he is the centre aronnd which
all of the characters revolve. .The writer seems
to have bedn familiar witb the tricks of the turf-
men, with the rascality practised on all sides by
thosewho stake money upon various horses,and
aB far as au American,acquainted with the Derby
only through tho medium pf books and papers
can understand, the play faithfully ‘de-
picts the operations ot the sporting
fraternity. The piece is placed upon the stage iu
first-rate stylo. Thescenery is entirely new. and
one or two of the views, the Waterloo bridge,
the Koec course, and the Calais sands are very
mnch superior to ordinary stage effects. The
.ust scene particularly, is very beautiful. Of the
actors it is hardly necessary to speak'at,present.
With the exception of a few slight blunders,
such as occur Inevitably on “firstulgbtß,” they
played admirably. Mr. Smith, Miss Orten, Mr.
Leake and Mr. McManus were especially good.The play willbe repeated this evening.

Philadelphia Odeba House.—At this popu-
lar place of amusement to-night, will be per-
formed a new burlesque entitled Under the Lamp-
post. This is a sharp andVacy satire, and Isfilled
with good local and political hits, funny Inci-
dents, and laughable situations. All of themost
accomplished members of thisexcellent company
appear in the ports. In addition to this there
will be the usual miscellaneous entertainments,
comprising singing, dancing, negro impersona-
tions by Mr. Frank Moran and other popnlar
performers, with burlesque, farce and extrava-
ganza by the quantity.

Eleventh Street Opera House.—The capital
burlesque Of (how, or Maximilian's Avengers will
be given this evening at this theatre. The pfpee
is of the best ofitskind, and cannot fall to please
those who see It. There will also be vocal and
instrumentalmttsic, force, dancing and Ethiopian
eccentricities.

Dickens's Beadings —Mr. Charles Dickens
will read from hisown worksat Concert Hall, on
the evtutogs of Thursday and Friday of this
week. .... ..

1 Hew nauiorStreetBailwar Tracki.
To the Editor of the Evening Bulletin;'—With

your kind indulgence I beg leave to present a
plan for street railways—ltbelng an improve-
ment on and different from the present system
In use. The main features are the advantages
gained in the new style of the wheels andthe rails.
The wheels are blind wheel*, or without flanges,
and the rails are fiat rails, laid even or flash with
the top of the street pavement. These two prin-
ciples, combined with certain arrangements, &1-.
low the cars to be ran off the track when deelred,in case of atemporary obatraction or blockade of

l-the etreetSOP their usual route, by fires or other

<'au:-ee, and to return to and ran ou the railway
again when required. ..

”

• ,

.

Anotherrequisite for city railroads Is, that the
,ordinary vehicles in traversing or crowing the
track should meet with no obstruction. It is
also well understoodby railroad companies.that
o great portion of thewear and injury to the rail-
road track Is caused by running ordinary yehlclos

’ and carriages promiscuously Into and from the
grooves of the rails, as. well as along the ttackin
the ordinary street travel where the track is laid.

In adapting cars to use on city railroads it be-
comes important that each car be fittedso that it
will run-with precision and ease on the rails pro-
vided, but’ to accomplish this purpose itbecomes
necessary to Use plain or blind wheels without
flanges. These wheels allhave a smooth, broad
horizontal face, and; consequently have a wide
flat bearing upon the track. They are prevented
from running oft' the rails by guidewheels which
are hung under the cars, and may be raised and
lowered^together or independently ofeach other,
being connected with a windlass attachod to the
ordinary brake—or in other words, a doublecap-
stan with one shaft within another, each; with
a crank or hand Wheel, upon the' top,
to be operated by tho driver. The track
or rails are formed with a smooth flat face,
but having a deep, narrow groove or channel in
the centre, which receives thecentral flange upon
the guide or-lead wheels. The groove into which
this flange enters may be aboutfive-eighths of an
inch wiae and two inches deep. The width of
this groove will thus bo less ~than the width of
the tires of the vehicles upon the street. They
may therefore run upon the rail withoutenter-
ing the groove,which entering thepresent shaped
groove & now so great a cause of complaint and
damage, by its tendency to break the wheels of
carriages and other vehicles, as well as the over-
strain inflicted on horses drawing heavy-loaded
wagons and carts and drays, to clear the track
for an approaching car. .

Having seen in the columns of the Public
Ledger within a few day 6 notice of the adoption
of the foregoing principle of my plan inParis for
the streetrailways there, which plan I originated
upwards of twelve years ago, and obtained
patents forinihls country and inEngland,l feel,■ under the circumstances, warranted in setting
forth itsmain features for the consideration and
benefit of your readers and the public generally.

J. B. WICKERSHAM,
Phila., Feb. 7,1868. 143 8. Front st.

(Forthe Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]
Hr* Sherman’s Funding Bills

The funding bill reported by Mr. Sherman
from the Senate Committee on Finance,, con-
tains one section which fairly entitles the bill to
be called “An Apt for the indefinite postpone-
ment of specie payments." The - section re-
ferred to Is the 6th, which provides that , the
holder of the newSper cent, bonds may, at, any
time, present the.eamc to the Treasurer of tho
United States, and demand and must be paid

/lawful money for the principal and interest
thereon, as.long as the whole legal tender circu-
lation is less than 400,000,000 dollars.

The practical result ot this provision wouldbe
that tho amonnt of greenbacks outstanding
would never be Ie 6s than -100,000,( 00dollars, and
with that amount' of greenbacks necessarily
issued, constituting as they do the lawful basis
for banking, by which their power as currency is
mutiplied fourfold, we shonla not see specie pay-
ments during tins century.

Atpresent we hove an issue of 356,000,000 dol-
lars ofgreenbacks, but they are not fnliy banked
upon. The 'whole community has been so inf-
pressed with awholesome fear of contraction of
the basisofbanking, that our past issues have
not bad their fall effect. This fear has-been in a
measure calmed by the anti-contraction resolu-
tions recently passed. The result is that the
money market Is glutted and the premium on
gold isadvancing. Even without any more nu-
wlec legislation, we are going from specie pay-
ments and not towards it.

If, however, this FifthSection should beenacted,
and the five percent, bonds be Issued under
the law, having the privilege of conversion into
greenbacks at the option of the bidder, contrac-
tion wonld beimpossible. We should be saddled
with our $400,000,000 of greenbacks until ail the
bonds should be retired,and with thefull inflation
due to such a basis of banking.

By the present National Banking Law, the
banks are required to hold at Icaßt one dollar in
lawful money or specie for every four dollars of
circulation and deposits (both being inreality Id
currency). Thjj circulation is tho people’s cur-
rency, which we carry abont with us tor small
transactions, and the deposits arc the merchant
currency, which is keptln the bank to be drawn
on for larger payments. Each of these kinds of
currency & exchangeable for the other at the will
of the owner, and, both together constitnte the
whole currency of the country- They are
naturally subject to similar laws and exert
similarinfluences nponprices by theirredundancy
orscarcity.

*

v
An issue of 400,000,000 dollars of irredeemable

greenback legal tenders, made permanent by the
nature of the law, would therefore form a basis
for 1,600,000,000dollars of deposits and circula-
tion, that is to say, of currency redeemable in
greenbacks, and, therefore, of equal value.
It is hard to say wbat wonld be theeffect npon

prices of such an enormous currency, but it can-
not be doubtful that with it, we should be per-
manently cursed with a currency of fluctuating
vulue, about as nt for its purpose as would be an
India rubber yardstick for measuring cloth. We
know from dally experience what the nature of
such a currency is. Afixed basis of $100,000,000
wonld not make it better than it is now. The ef-
fect of favorable, or adverse exchanges, would be
felt not only by an easy of a tight money market,
but by a rise or fall in the premium on gold. The
effect wonld be both on the quantity and the
quality of the currency.

It is tlmo thatonr public men should know the
inconvenience to the merchants and expense to
the people of an clastic currency.

The merchants are compelled to buy abroad
lor gold and to sell at homefor paper; to buy at
homefor paper and sell abroad for gold; conse-
quently, they arefrequently in a position when a
heavy fluctuation in gold would ruin them.
Prudent men feel compelled to hedge such trans-
actions bv other transactions in gold to an equal
extent, but the contrary way, so as to guard
themselves from such disasters. The result is
that the transactions of the Gold rooms in our
large cities bear a large proportion to the whole
foreign commerce of the country. The expenses
of these proceedings, of course, fall upon the
consumers and these expenses arenot small.

The bill provides that the debt, priuci pal and
interest, shall be payable In gold, and, if'the
übovc views are correct, that the currency of the
country shall be depreciated paper. It is hard to
discover wisdom in this policy.

Those who imagine that a return to specie
payments can be made a pleasant process are.
mistaken. There is in it too great analogy to
the reformation of a drunkard to be at all plea-
sant; and in both cases alike, the longer the re-
formation is deferred theharder it Is.

Perhaps it is too much to expect' mere politi-
cians to advocate a policy which will restore the
currency through a transition state of suffering,
but let us hope that we have Statesmen who will
have the courage to do what, is right though it
may be not popular at the time. T.

„

—A correspondent of Punch proposes a ban-
quet of horse-fledb. The dinner is to be served
on a horee-shoe table, spreadwith a saddle-cloth;
and the iollowlng is the bill offare proposed:

“First course—Saddle of horse, with capers;
vegetable—grass.-

“Second course—Curried horse.
“Obligato accompaniment from Skweeker on

one string.
“Thiswe expect to be very effective, and cause

so much emotion that probably no one will eat
the curry. Still hock is no wto behanded round.

“Thirdcourse—Entries ot horse’s trotters, and
other kickshaws.

“Alr,‘7Va&, ‘Trab,’ to which they will be sent
trotting.

“Salad—Horse-radish.
' ‘ ‘Towards theclose of the banquet there will be,
a dish of bridal cake handed round, end they
etirtup cup will be set on the table; but before
this Knagg and I have agreed he’e to ask me to
sing. Of course I shall say Fm a little hoarse,and

, couldn’t get through an air. Knagg Is to reply,
he’s not particular to a horse hair (good, that,
isn’t li?> and to press me again, and.then I'm to
say 'AW' We reckon on some of our guests
here rising aud sayim: something good about our

' horsepitahty. . We can’t very well introduce that
oureelvee.tmt we shall take care to get up a horse
laugh. Well , then the stirrup cupls to, be sent
round, and Knagg, rising, will give the toast of
the evening; Gentlemen, charge yoiu glasses—-
‘The Horse, and Peace to his Mane-sl'“P.'S.' I can’t help thinking something gold
might be got out of de canter. Canter's plain
enopgbj but whatthed todo with the da. I'm a
naqral than, and shouldn’t wlßh to Bwear."
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OHI BtririUETUN,
Thk Late Rf.vTl. Leesiir—At a meeting of

the Hebrew Education Society, held at their
school rooms on the Pth inst., the’following
preamble and resolutions were unanimously

■ jMmakThe death of the Key. IsaaoLeeser hoa nro-
duced a great loss to tho cause of Jewish .education: by
'his fervent appeals, he awakened our pepplofo ita impor.
tancc, and by hkf incessant labors, indomitablo energy

Sf«S?uK$M
Society, imd greatly wstated In sUstAlnlng it through its
arduous struggles: at his ■ associates■ Wtfdeem it appro-
prioto to record Bomo expression_of oup .grief-(or lub do.
cease, aa aelfeht trlbuteto hfsworth; therefore, bolt,

Rcsolvta, That in common With our Jewishbrethren we
greatly lament the death of qurcoUeague anttleader, the
Rev. Isaac Leeser, who. by his Wlm counsel and bright
oxample, cheered and sustsined us in ourlabors. ■Resolved, That In him Judaism had an ardent
advocate, a ehiUn% defender, a trusty guide and a faith-

That we will cborißh hia name in gratefulre-
membrnnee and that we esteem the honor of haring been
11 AVfolm/.'Tbatwe wiUeihtblt to the youth under o’t
charge his purity, benevolence, flisintoresteduoss and
self-denial, ns examplesfor their imitation, and that we
will strive to impress on thcirSminfls bis name as their

as a memorial of - hU serviera, wo re-
commend tojho Trustees ol tho College that they honor
one of its professorships with hia name. ■At a special meeting of the Faculty of Malmo-
nldeß College, held in cchsequcnce of the sad
bereavement recently sustained by the Hot;; of
Israel, the following preamble and resolutions
were unanimously adopted:

ll'hcrcae, The demise of tho Roy. IsaacLeeser is deemed
by each of nsa national losb; ana whereas, it la our con.
v lotion that the establishing of this Institution was prin-
cipally duoto 'he unremitting exortiona of our late co-
laborer, and to hia constant advocacy of religious educa-
tion; therefore , ~Resolved; Thatwe express ourfeelingsof doep sorrow
at the loss ot a man so zealous for.the moral welfare of
Ilia people, ao energetic in promoting tho cultivation of
learning, bo exemplary in tno assiduous dischargo of hu
duties, and so efficientas a Frofoesor.

Resolved. That we desire to bear our testimony to the
uniform kindness and courtesy that markedhis official
relations with us.and to hia timely and usefulsuggestions
aa Provoßt of this College.

.....
.

RtsAved, That we will over cherish hiamemoryas that
of afriend, and teach the students of our Institute to re-
vere hia name,

Jefferson Medical, Collf.ge.—'The high re-
putation of the Medical Colleges of Philadelphia
is known throughout the world, and among the
students in attendance at the several institution8

in this city can always be found young men of
almost all nationalities. During the war of the
rebellion the business of the colleges fell off
greatly, and while some of them wereobliged to
close up, others had barely a Sufficient number
of students to keep them alive. Since the close
of the war, prosperity has returned to the col-
leges, and the number of matriculates is an-
nually ou tho increase. ' Thercatalogue of the
Jefferson Medical College, ode of the most
popular in the city, for tho session of 1867rC8,
has Seen received. The total nnmbcr of ma-
triculates is 363. Of these:
Pennsylvania 187West Virginia 3
Kentucky 16 lowa 3
New Jersey 14Arknnßas .2
Ohio .' v- 13 California. 2
Maryland ' 13 Nova Scotia— 2
Tennessee 11 NewBrunswick...... 2
Illinois.! 11 Maine 1
Georgia. 10 Vermont 1
Missouri 10 Connecticut..'. 1
Indiana -. 6 Texas 1 1
Virginia 6 Florida 1
North Carolina.... C Wisconsin... 1
Mississippi 6 Cuba— '. 1
Massachusetts 5 Costa Rica 1
New Yo,k 4 Prussia 1
South Carolina 4 Sweden .-... 1
Alabama 3 England 1
Delaware 3 Sandwich Islands 1

Cruelty, to Horses.—lt is bad enoughfor the
poor horses to drag heavy loads over the frozen
ground with their polished Shoes slipping at
every effort to gain a foothold, without compell-
ing the suffering animal* to submit to the bra-
tautv of savage drivers. Many bipeds who are
more of brutes than the quadrupeds that have
the misfortune to be under their charge, apply
the lash most unmercifully aB a remedy
for every difficulty, without any regard to
the fact that the horee is In no way
responsible for it. We saw one of this class
of drivers this morning,' who was with
car No. 19 of the Fifth and Sixth streets railway
line. The car Had four horses attached to it, and
the leaderskept their feet and drew their share of
the load with great difficulty. The savage driver
raft beside the- horses for a good portion of a
square, lashing the poor, trembllngbeasts in the
most cruel manner, and exciting the earnest in-
dignation of passers-by. If the Society for the
Prevention o( Cruelty to Animals would confine
its exeinsive attention to the abuse of horses, It
wQuld find ample employment, particularly at
this period of lie year.

Receiving StolenGoods. —Wm. Bates, resid-
ing on Second street, below Thompson, Nicholas
Sands, living at No. 140 Germantown road, and
Geo. Geiger,.whose place is at No. 180 Girard
avenue, were arrested yesterday by the Third
District Police. A lot or Tag carpet, some entry
carpet, two dozen new brooms, oil cloth, rem-
nants ofcloth, four violins, two gold watches and
other articles were seized by the police, and are
at the Union Street Station House awaiting claim-
ants. The accused had a hearing before Aid.
Morrow, and were committed in defanlt of $3,000
bail to answer at court.

A Festival.—On Thursday evening next,
February 13th, a Festival in aid of the Ml.
Carmel M. E. Church will take' place at Wash-
ington Hall, southwest corner of Eighth and
Spring Garden-streets. The money raised Is to
go towards liquidating the debt on the Churph.
The object is a worthy one, and we recommend
those who wish to contribute towards it, and at
the 6ame time enjoy a pleasant time, to attend.
Bishop Bimpson will be in attendance.

A Missing Vessel.—The brig Therese, Cap-
tain Corbitt, left Windsor, N. 8., with a cargo
of plaster, consigned to C. C. Van Horn, on
November IG, 1867, and since then has not been
lieaidfrom. It is supposed she has foundered
at sea. The Therese was built at Five Islands,
N. 8., in 18GU, registered 204 tons and hailed
from Windsor, N. 8. where showas owned.

Another Arrest.—Bernard McGee, aged 17
years, was arrested yesterday, upon the charge
of having been connected with the other boys
who have been arrested by the Third and Tenth
District Police, for committing depredations apon
stores in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Wards.
He was taken before Aid. Morrow and .was com-
mitted in default of $l,OOO bail for trial.

Juvenile Sneak TniKVEs.—Two youths
named John Sweeny and John Connor sneaked
iDto the house of Charles C. Carman, at Seven-
teenth and Market streets, yesterday, and stole
therefrom a lot of lead pipe. They were after-
wards arrested at Broad and Market streets with
the stolen pipe in their possession. They were
committedby Alderman Fitch. ,

Found Dead.—A man named John O’Neill,
who boarded at No. 1837 Wood street, was found
dead this morning, lying at the foot of the stair-
case. He was somewhat Intoxicated last night,
and was observed by a policeman entering the
housebetween two and three o’clock this morn-
ing. The supposition Is-that he fell down stairs.

Bethany Sabhatii School.—Thenew building
of this institutionwill be dedicated on Thursday
evening next, on which occasion General 0. O.
Howard will be-present and participate in the
exercises.

Sheffield Plated Ware.—There will be a
sale of this elegant ware held at Thomas Birch &
Son’s auction store, No. 1.110 Chestnut- street,
second story, on Wednesday morning, at 10W
o’clock, find evening at 1% o’clock.

A Funny Occupation.—lf a man, woman, or,childwuuts fan, be can, she cm, or.lt can laugh tilltheir eyes are swimming In tears. 'Tie better thangoing to a theatre: yes It is. I will tell youhow to eet
it. Go to Dr. Wolcott's office, No. 170 Chathamsquare; New York, and 623 Arch street, PfilladelphtA
In the Drug Store, and at all hours ot the day you will-see women, men,boys, and girls painting themselves

: with a liquid callod PainPaint. Anybody whosuffers
. any kino ofpain, from the sole of the foot to the crowncan have It removed free of cost Of course it brines
outa crowd. Dr.Wolcott is asbusy asaflea in a nicut■ cap, and a dozen of his men besides, palatine thehardest cases.aud the rest are set towork with a brashand a cap of PaAi Paint, to painting their own kneesfor rheumatism, feet for bnnlons, cheeksfor toothacheand some are painting each other,while acrowd out-side is walling to get in to get painted. It is atnuslutrin the extreme.and can never be forgotten, it i, wo«g
a day'sride behind a locomotive to see, and getone
|ct-p. Pain Paint has created more excitement thanany remedy ever Introduced, and is now soldat all.druggists, from use. to $0 h bottle, with' a brush,

A rill, a stream, a torrent flows—
No, 'tlaa mightyflood—-

” It sweeps all pain, shakesall woes,
Awakes each drop of blood.

CITY NOTICES
“Bower’s Gom Arabic Secrets.”—'Try them

for your Coach,Sore Throat, Hoarsenessor Bronchial
Affections. Bower's Depot la Sixth and! Vine.- Sold
by druggists, 80 cents. r , . ; : !

Pastre. Flour t PasTrt Flov»I!
Of choicest white Wheat ! --

Each barrel warranted. .
Mitchell & Fletcher, -

■ 12MChestnut street.

Vends and Jupiterare said to be.rapidly ap-
proaching each other. We can’t soy much, of Venn*,
as we never mttddlo with tho girls mnohly.bnt few
Fotcr still lives In South street, and invest aim*spare
change in ‘'Century,” like General Jackson Or “any
other man.”

The correspondence between President John*
pon and General Grant revealed the fact that Johnson
thought Granthad not toldthe truth in evoryinstancy
also that Grant thought Johnson had tola a false-
hood . As things nowstand, it la vory much liko tho
clothing stores whore each say they sell cheaper than
the other. The truo system of commanding trade is
to give a superior article at a fair prioc, as at Chines\

Hokes & Co.’s First- class Ready-made Clothing
llonso, under the Continental.

Maryland Hams 1
Maryland Home,

Mitchell & Fletcher,
1204 Chestnut street, •

Gay’s China Palace? 1022 Chestnut Street.
—Selling off the entire jStock at loss than importing
coßt, to close bnelness. ' ,

Bower’s Infant Cordial Is a certain, safe and
speedy cure for cholic, pains and spasms—yielding
great relief tt> children teething. Twenty-five cents
per bottle. i

____

If You Wish a Handsome
And durableset ofFine Fare,

At very low prices, go to
Oaklords', Continental Hotel.

As an alleviator of pain and an exterminator
of euch diseases as N«uraloia, Nerve-ache, and all
other distressing painful nervous nffeettions, there is
no medicineequal to 1)r. Tub%cr‘s Tio-douloubhux
or Universal Neuralgia Pill. It tones and stim.
ulates the nerve fluid, invigorates the nervoas system
and positively cures these muladiei* Apothecaries
have this medicine. Johnston, Hollowat A Coiv-
dkn. Agents, Philadelphia.

• “Plants V ”

Superfine St. Louis Four,
Mitchell A Fletcher,

1204Chestnut street.
For the ball, the banquet, the boudoir. A few

drops ofFhalon A Son’s Extract ofthe “NightBloom-
ing Cereus”Hurrounda tho person with an atmosphere
orlavlshlngfragrance. The perfume is not cranes*
cent Itoutlasts the rarest European scents, and is
more exqnißite than any of them. Fashionand taste
recognize it as unapproachable.
If Y’ou Wish a Handsome

And durable set ofFine Fora,
At very low prices, go to

Oaktordß’. Contineatal Hotel.
“Davis’”Diamond Hams!

Mitchell & Fletcher,
1204 Chestnut street,

Florence Sewing Machine.
“ , Florence Sewing Machiee.

Florence Sewing Machine.
Office, 1123 Ohcatnutstreet, Philadelphia.

The Place for Bargains.
Gav’s ChinaPalace, 1022 Chestnut street The Stock

is oll'of recent Importation, and the newest designs.
There are no old’"odds and ends,” put down at low
prices as a bait ; but the entire stock is to he closed
out, regardless ofcost.

All goods marked in plain figures.
Callandexamine for yourselves.
Showroom open till pine o’clock at night.
If Y'Ou Wish a Handsome

And durable set#fFine Fnrs,
At very low prices, go to

Oakfords*. Continental Hotel. -

Suroical Instruments and druggists sundries.
Snowdek & Bhotheb,

23 Booth Eighth street.
Deafness, Blindness and catarrh.—
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Bar, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re*
liablesomccs in the city con be seen at his office, No.
805 Arch street.' Tho medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets In bis
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

MARINIS BUIaLfSTEN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—FEnHPARvUt

IW&e Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page,

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.
. . LVWES, 1)0.. Feb. F-S PM

The followingvessels have arrived elnce my last re-
port: Schrs G 8 Edwnrde, from Mstsnzss; Korot, from
Nucvitss: 8 H Sample, from Baltimore; Mary, from do,
all for Philadelphia; San Juan, from New Yorkfor V tr-
cinfa: aleo, steamer Alexandria, from Richmond for
Phfiadelphis. short of cost; will bo supplied at Break*
w ater. Capt Gsndy, of setir C 8 Edwards, reports achr-
Sarah H Meirttl. forJNew York, at anchor nearHatteras,
6tb inßt Capt Pile, of brig Flying Cloud, from Etp Ja.
nelro.reports Dec SO, tat 11 «8, lon 88 58 W, epoke Br
bark ZadkieL from Liverpool for Valparaiso; Dec ». tat
18 27 8. lon 84 43 W. epoke Br bark Balgonrie, from
Bo’nesa for Callao. Wind 8. Raining.

.Yours, Ae. JOSEPH LAFETBA.
MEMORANDA. .

Bteomer Saxon, Boggs, cleared at Boston Bth Instant
°BhipBl?nor’b Train. Lane, from San Francisco 17th Sept,

B
Hammoad, from New Orleans for

Liverpool, Bailed from SW Pass 4th IneL
Brig Thcrcee, Capt Corbett, salted from W indsor, NS.

16th Nov. for tble port, with plaster consigned toC CVan
Horn; a? nothing has been heard from her since, it is
feared she ha» been losmwitb all hands. The Therese
was built at Five lalaSaeJNS. in 1866, registered 204tons,
and hailed from Wtndeor.

,
„ ,Bchr Emma V Finney. Townsend, from Galrestdn, was

below New Orleans sth Inst.
„ _

,
....

Schr Florence Kogers, Rogers, from New Orleans 18th
nit. at New Yoik yesterday. . . , . .

Schr Ocenta. irom Bahia for New V ork, befere reported
at Bermuda, tn distress, and abandoned to the under-
writers, was sold ut auction 25th utt. for £320 , „

Brig Falcon, from Trinidad for Halifax, put into Ber-
muda 25th utt In wanto satis and provisions, having
been within 40 miles of Cape Ssmbro Jan 4, when she
whhblown off.

LOOKING GLASSES AND PAINTINGS*

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT STREET,

LOOKING GLASSES,
PAINTINGS,

Engravings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental (Hit Frame*. §
Carved Walnut and Ebony Frames.

__w ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDERI

PATENT BHOULDER ,SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Order. toe thaw celebratedShirt* supplied promptly
brief notice.

Gentlemen’s Famishing Goods,
Of late otylee In full variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
706 CHESTNUT. ''

toB-m.Wpf.tr

J. W. SCOTT. &. CO.,
FINE SHIRTS.
i

AND

GENTS" NOVELTIES,

814 Chestnut Street,
Four doorsbelow the “ContlnentaL"..■ tuhl-fm wtf

pITLER, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
MOW IN FULL OPERATION,
No. SS N. WATER and S3N, DHL. .vena*. >

THOMSON'S LONDON KITOHHNBR ORHg-
Ranges, forfarJ&«.^teler <jirpal^^g}3_‘

£jol?PUtes.'llroSSrß, and
retail, by the maaufMturen,

*THOMSON.
noB6-m,w,f-(tari Me.Sffßforti> BeeonS }■

DelawareArena . - 1

SKFTINO PARKS.

every to rratExCiEE
DON’T MISS THE FOB A

•’SPECIAL Park to m muohattended
at ntshbi os Inthe day, :Ve have oompletely «eta oltehaa
NlabtSkatlng.-' Order end comfort are aa completo at
night as In the day, undSkatera canrely on Skating at
thuPark when the “Hlgna"are on the Market street end
Chestnut nnd Walnutstreet cars. .

,
..

Don'tbo deceived by the running water in the atrcoti,
but look lorour Sima on ears.

_GRAND CAENIVAI. AND

FOB THTOW NIGHT.

OENTRAL SKATING PARK.

FINEST SKATING OI THE SEASON
tA-day.

MUSIC BY THE BATTERLKEB AND.

BETAII, DRY WOW*

GREATBARGAINS
' IN ' ■

WHITE GOODS, ETC.
. ,t ,

TheAbsolution of our firm on the lit of Jonuary* re-
quiring for its settlement oRetry reduction of oiv Btock*
we have decidedto offer* onand after

Monday Next, Feb. 3.
OUB ENTIBE ASSORTMENT OF

White Goods, '

Linens.
• Laces,

Embroideries,
House* Furnishing Artioles,

Etc., Etc.,
At a Very Heavy Bcdacttoa la Price, o

laaare Speedy Sale*.
Ladlen will End It to their advantage to ley la thel

SPRING SUPPLIES in

WHITE GOODS, ETC., NOW,
As they win he able to purchuo them at about ANTI-

WAR PRICES.
Extra inducement)will be offered to those purchasing

by. the piece.
,

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
Eleventh andChestnut Sts.

eiHARD BOW.
tol

EDWARD FERRIS,

No. 36 South Eleventh Sheet,

. ... CP STTAdJBfIk .

Offers a very doiirable atoefc of

WHITE GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES,

LINENS,

LACES, Go.,

At a disoonntof 33 1-3 per cent;

iftftUn thg

HEW PUBUCATIOSS.
UOPI'LAK NEW BOOKS JUST READY.1 POPULAR NEW.BOOKS JUBP HEADY.

GEMMA. A Novel. -By T. A. Trollope. Complete In
one large duodecimo volume, cloth. Price. 82;or In paper
coTer. for *l6O.

,
.

_,,
....

„‘•Mr. Trollope again givee u» one of hU novela of Italian
private life of the present day. The dewriptlona of the
city of Siena—of the country around-of Savona, the de-
solate town of the Maremma—are wonderfully graphic,
and bear witness to their having been done from thelrfe
bv one whohas lived in the places and loved them.' The
scene in the great church of Savona Is brought vividly
before the reader, who will not easily shake on the Im-
pression it produces. We would recommend tho reader
to itam for himself the unraveling of .he plot and the
final leeult The story will repay perusal, and the Inter-
est Increases as it proceeds.”— jlthentcum.

DICKENS'S NEW STORIES. Contains "Ilard Times"
and "Pictures from Italy.” Largo type, leaded. Price
$1 60. By OharleaDickens, being tho thirteenth volume
of “Petersons’ People's Edition, illustrated, of Charles
Dickens's Works,” with illustrations by MarcusSlone,
Is published this day, in uniform style with “LlUis

. Dorrit,” "Bleak House." "Oliver Twist,” "Christmas
Stories.” “Nicholas Nickleby" "Our Mutual Friend,”
"The Old CuriosityShop,” “Burnaby Rudgc,” ‘‘David
Copperfield.” “Tale of Two Cities.” ‘'BombayandSon,"
and "The Pickwick Papers,” already issued. Price
$1 DO each. Printed from large type, leaded, and one
volume will be issued a week until the edition Is com-
All Books published are for saleby us the momentthey

are issued from the press, at Publishers' prices. Call is
person, or sendfor yi hatevor books you want, to

T. B. PETERSON i BROTHERS,.,
folt.et , BOKCho-toot ■ » Vhll.if.. Pa

LEGAL HOTIOESs
IN TUB Dio'lltH.T COURT OP THE UNITED1 STA'IE 8 FOE THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF
PEN fv8YLVAN IAa-In the matter of HENRY O- BItO-
LASKY, of Philadelphia, In the said District, aBank-
TU|he said Bankrupt having under the Act of CoUgrassof
the 3d of March, 18(17, filed his petitionfor a discharge
from all his debts movable under the said act, and for a
certificate thereof, ft is,ordered that a meeting ol ercdl
tors te held on the 2d day of Msdk, 18d), at Eloclook,
p. M., before the Register, William McMlohael,
Esquire, at bio office, .No. DBO Walnut street
Philadelphia, to be continued by adjournments if
necessary, wlien and where the examination of he aaid
Bankrupt will be finished,and that if neither assignee nor
creditor oppoeesrihe Register'certify to the Court whether
the said Bankrupt has In all things conformed to his duty
under the said act, audit not in what respects, which
certificate and the aaid examination when closed, with
all other pal erarelating to tho case, will be filed by the

ls’furtbcrorrleredVimt ahearing hehad utiouthesald

W^h^o,s»&iasrq«s;gSS-
Interest, rnav appear gad show cause. If any they have,
whyUmKayeroif a«ld^tlUon^houl4not^grßnte^i^
j«*bOFOOWtT.}
. : pbla, thu Tenth day of February,

a n ima. ■
Atteat—WlLLl *M MoMICHAEL,

Eegiater In Baakruptor.
O. P. Fox. Clerk. . ■ • • felltufi y..

TO BENT.
rpo LET-THE SPLENDID UPPER ROOM OPfIUB1 Store S. W. corner of Eleventh and Chestnut streets,
with every convenience, euoh as batonway, water,
water-closets, gas, Ac. Rent low., Apply on the ore-
miaes. foHgtD

HOAHDMOs

BOARD WANTED WITH PRIVATE PAMILY.-
T«o uuf-mlsfiedcommunicating rooms, northwest.

’ erapart of thy city preferred. Address ■
REMO VAX..

WsAsARNOW
Hasremoved his Depot fovtte galesVxml *0.7from

aTRBgfSTBEKI'.

CABPmffOB,ftp.

1868, im
;ii^6vAiu

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAS,
' FROM ._

TheirI/MeletallVeurenMU,
- Chestnut Street.

■'.TO ... :

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where, with Increased facilities, they will in (UtM
conduct their

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS,
_ ' 7 * .

NEW CARPET STOBE.

E. H.GODSHALK &CO.
Hare opened with a NEW Stockor

FINE CARPETINGS,
OllCloHw.ltatUiHi*,*©.

723 Chestnut Street*JaS7 6mrp f

ENGLISH CARPETING*.
New Goods ofourown Importation lust arrtvaS,

ALSO,
A choice selection of

AMERICAN CABPKTIHGB,
on, ciiOraM, &e. .

EnglishDmuetingx, from hall-yard to is*u rarUfilii
N MaWwp, ftnp,

izwumf$ a6m.‘g&G
RgmovaMnJanaary oaxt. to Haw Store,oowbaßlhaa.

ocllsta thtloM

B. L.ENIGHT Sc BOV,
'

- «n CtiNtawitreM.

PAUTUG*. At,

LOOKING GLASSES
AtLow Prices#

Novelties in Ghromo Lithographs,
FineEngravings,

New Galleries ofPaintings,

NOW OPEN,
With late arrivals of

CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 ChestnutStreet.

GOAL.

Extra Large Lehigh Nat Goal, $5 SO.
Lehigh Stove end Furnace, $8 &0.

WAEBANTED PUBE AND HARD
Also,*superior

Rebroken Schuylkill Goal,
AU sizes, 85 to 8A at

WM. W. ALTER S
GOAL DEPOT,

Ninth Street, below Girard Avenue*
AND

Offiee, comer Sixth and SpringGardena
JsAtfrp}

CONFECTWHKRI.

BRILLIANT
CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS

IIST GEEAT VABIETY,

And Melt intr Upon the Tongue,

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No. 1310 MARKET STREET.’

feWtirp '

HOCBBFOBHISHIYG COOPS.

WATBHEg. JEWELBYi

& Cft^S
PDIAMOXD DEALERS
II ' A

»rkreuM, ruwgißT * hhnse wabk. |

ILwATOHES wd JEWELS! BEPAIBBftJ
802 Chegtnut St.,

- woaid invltp tho attention of purchasers to theirlargtt
stockoi . •

GENTS’ AND! LADIES'

. Just received,of the finest European makomJndopendßnfc
QuarterShamd, and Self-winding: In Hold and Oliver

Garnet and Etruaoan Bets, in great variety. ,iaraji!®'* a large

B°tSwi§Bffik^smd?iSd'in^^^atc?mer^S™w.
and for sale by JOB. B. BUSSiMiuafLQO, .Agentsfee
Bond, 108South Delaware avenue.


